
Education in Emergencies (EiE) Online is an open-access self-directed learning series primarily 
designed to help education in emergencies (EiE) and education practitioners improve their overall 
understanding of EiE or their knowledge of specific EiE topics in line with the modules and course 
units offered.  
 
EiE Online may also serve as a useful resource for those working in other areas but wanting to 
improve their understanding of the sector by diving into this intermediate-level content.  

EiE Online courses range from one to twelve learning hours, depending on the topic. Learners can 
earn HPass digital badges by completing the learning content and assessment activity at the end. 

Education in Emergencies (EiE) Online
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How do I sign up?
EiE Online courses are also available in French, Spanish and Arabic, with Ukrainian response 
languages coming soon.

For more information, email: eie@savethechildren.org.uk

What our learners have to say
Over 7500 learners have accessed the EiE Online learning series so far in the four languages in 
which content is available – English, Arabic, French and Spanish. 

“It’s very informative, well-constructed, very relevant programmatic, based on field 
realities, as I have experienced. The knowledge is highly transferable to other contexts.” 
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Join our 1 million followers on social media!
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The EiE Online learning series explicitly links to the INEE Competency Framework and can be 
used to help address many of the competencies presented in it. The content can be accessed as 
individual course units, individual modules or, once complete, as a standalone course.  
 
EiE Online is used as foundational learning for the blended EiE Fundamentals course and the EiE 
Advanced course accredited by the University of Geneva.
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